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Short communication
Detection or decision errors? Missed lung cancer from the
posteroanterior chest radiograph
D J MANNING, PhD, FInstP, S C ETHELL, BSc and T DONOVAN, MSc
Department of Radiography and Imaging Sciences, St Martin’s College, Lancaster LA1 3JD, UK
Abstract. A test bank of verified chest radiographs was compiled for visual search experiments to investigate
radiology performance in the detection of early lung cancer. A measure of the physical characteristics of the
lesions was derived to determine the conspicuity (x) of the nodules and to investigate possible causes of failed
detection. Observer performance was measured by alternate free response operating characteristic (AFROC)
methodology and was supplemented with visual search recording. Correlation of AFROC scores and the x
values was poor but inspection of the visual search recordings showed that most nodules were fixated. Fixations
on missed lesions produced average dwell times greater than three times the minimum duration thought to be
associated with detection. We conclude that the majority of errors were failures of decision rather than detection
and comment on the implications of this for strategies to improve diagnostic effectiveness.
Chest images contain a range of perceptual ambiguities
that contribute to a significant error rate in diagnosis [1]. It
has been commented that it is not unusual to discover in
retrospect significant radiological abnormalities in patients
who are later diagnosed with lung cancer [2]. Some con-
founding features are well understood but a complete
picture of the sources and nature of reader error is still to
be described. Studies on the detection and recognition of
significant lung nodules are a good way of investigating
error because the tasks relate to an important pathology
and they transfer more generally to a broader class of
radiological problems [3]. However, an interesting and
unsolved aspect of medical image interpretation is how
physical measurements describing the characteristics of
images and their diagnostic features relate to observer
performance [4, 5]. Medical image interpretation is a noise-
limited decision task. To measure the ‘‘correctness’’ of an
observer decision we assume a variable that is broadly
defined as the ‘‘level of apparent abnormality’’ for a given
feature in the image. The variable need not refer to the
image itself but to the observer’s interpretation of it. So a
decision is subject not only to variations in visual features
from the image, but also the thresholds of normality held
by the observer. However, there is an intuitive assumption
that the confidence with which an observer makes a deci-
sion will increase as the conspicuity of the target increases.
Indeed a great deal of effort in medical imaging is invested
in optimizing image quality in respect of contrast, resolu-
tion and signal to noise ratio (SNR) — the important
contributors to the level of conspicuity of any image
feature [5]. We suggest that in complex images, with a
search component and multiple targets, the decision task
may have too many confounding factors for this assump-
tion to be completely reliable. Even experienced readers
may not always register visually obvious lesions.
Aim
The aim of this work was to determine whether observer
error in the detection of early lung cancer from postero-
anterior (PA) chest radiographs is due to failure of
detection or failure of interpretation. We first developed a
measure of conspicuity for the pulmonary nodules to
compare with their detection rate in an observer study.
We used alternate free response operating characteristic
(AFROC) [6] techniques for the observer performance
measurements because, unlike conventional ROC meth-
ods, this requires the observer to give location information
for each target. In large images requiring significant search
activity this is an important experimental consideration.
Eye tracking during the procedure was used to reveal
whether unreported lesions were visually fixated. These are
lengthy experimental procedures for both observers and
experimenters and we therefore were limited to contribu-
tions from seven experienced radiologists in the study and
of the seven, four gave additional time for eye-tracking.
Methods
Nodules
120 digital chest images contained 81 pulmonary
nodules distributed in a variety of locations in the lung-
fields as shown in Figure 1. The nodules were agreed as
significant in pathological appearance from confirmed
radiological reports. Nodules were roughly circular and
ranged in size from 5 mm to 20 mm diameter with a mode
value of 10 mm. 65 normal films were included in three
test banks of 40 images.
Measurement of SNR/contrast, lesion size and edge
gradient
For each nodule, four profiles were taken through its
centre and extended for one nodule dimension beyond the
opposing edges of the lesion to sample pixel information in
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its immediate background. An illustration of the arrange-
ment of the profiles is shown in Figure 2.
The edge of a lesion was determined by eye from the
image then confirmed by the profiles that allowed an
estimate of the percentage reduction in grey level from
peak to edge. Figures 3 and 4 show an example of the
graphing procedure.






h is the maximum slope angle to the edge of the lesion
profile in degrees;
d is the dimension in centimetres of the lesion measured
along the longest profile axis;
m is the mean grey level value in units taken from an 8
bit (256) scale from the four profile lines;
GL contrast~knodule{kbackground=knodule;
DGL~knodule{kbackground
SNR for the nodule~DGL=Hp2nodule (s)zp
2
background (n)
Figure 1. The lesion distribution in the test bank of images.
The nodule locations marked N were those used in the eye-
tracking procedure. All locations shown were used for the
alternate free response operating characteristic scoring.
Figure 2. The boundary of each lesion was outlined by eye
from the image appearance and this was then confirmed by
using the % grey level reduction from its peak value as shown
in Figures 3 and 4. The four profiles were taken as a minimum
number of samples required to represent heterogeneity of
nodule internal structure as well as its background.
Figure 3. The mean values of grey level for nodule and back-
ground and the greatest value of h from four profiles were
used in the calculation of the conspicuity index of each of the
81 nodules.
Figure 4. The four profiles for each nodule frequently displayed a wide variation in the edge sharpness.
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s5standard deviation of the grey levels of background (n)
and internal structure (s) of lesions. The relationship,
s~d tan½h1DGL=Hp2szp
2
n is derived from the definition
of SNR and contrast from values of grey level described
by Yocky et al [7] for studies of this kind using digital
images.
The value of h was found by taking a linear regression
on the profile of the nodules. For each nodule the greatest
value of h was used in order to represent the most
conspicuously sharp edge. Tan (h21) was used to avoid
infinite values. The size of the lesion, d, was represented by
the number of pixels within the outlined lesion boundary
along the longest profile line. The pixel size is related to
the number of lines and pixels in the display and can be
calculated from image size and resolution. In the present
experiment with display pixel density of 128061024 this
was 0.27 mm per pixel. The x definition of conspicuity
takes into account the complexity of the surrounding
structure through sn and the sharpness of nodule outline
though the angle of the profile edge slope h and a repre-
sentation of its size through d. These quantities are reported
as having the strongest influence on the visual impact or
‘‘conspicuity’’ of the features [5].
Test procedure
Observers were informed that the chest images might
contain single or multiple nodules or no nodules at all and
their task was to decide on the presence or absence of
pulmonary nodules; incidental findings were not to be
called. 40 min per test bank was the maximum time
permitted to avoid effects of fatigue. Explanation of the
AFROC rating scale was given to the observers so that
they would ascribe a location and a certainty value
between (1 and 4) to all identified nodules. In AFROC
methodology the observer ascribes a value to each detected
lesion on a 1 to 4 scale of increasing confidence in the
lesion being significant and a score of zero is given for a
decision of no lesion present. Chakraborty [8] gives a
comprehensive guide to the methodology of AFROCs and
other variants of ROC analysis.
Eye tracking
The eye movements of four radiologists were tracked
using a remote, infra-red pupil-corneal reflection device
manufactured by ASL (Applied Science Labs, Bedford,
MA). Comparisons were made between features of the eye
movement, the AFROC decision score, and the x values of
the nodules. The eye movement parameter measured for
this experiment was the mean value of visual dwell time
over the lesion in seconds. 45 of the images were selected
for eye tracking. These were selected to represent normal
chest images and a range of conspicuity values of 33 of the
nodules distributed in the range of chest zones shown in
Figure 1. The images were embedded in the middle of each
test bank to allow the observers to accommodate to the
detection task and scoring method.
Analysis
Results were processed using ROCFITH software
(University of Chicago, Chicago, IL). A true positive
(TP) result was accepted when the identified location of a
nodule was within the radius of that nodule. Fixations,
areas of interest (AOIs) and fixation duration from eye
movement data were determined through the ASL soft-
ware program EYENALH.
Results
x values and observer performance
The AFROC scores for the observers were pooled and
compared with the x values calculated for each nodule.
The results (Figure 5) show a weak positive correlation
(R250.0054). Variation between the individual overall per-
formances of the seven observers measured as the areas
under their AFROC curves (A1) gave a standard deviation
of 0.08.
The mean values of x for lesions missed by the observers
were compared with those that were detected. There was
no significant difference in the two groups (p50.78).
Figure 6 illustrates the way in which missed and detected
lesions compare in terms of the characteristics used in the
calculation of x, as well as in their derived values of x; and
Figure 7 shows the differences in visual attention given to
the lesions by the observers.
Figure 8 is an analysis of the surviving number of
nodule decisions under visual fixation up to a limit of 15 s.
The curves represent decisions falling into the four possible
categories of true positive, false positive, true negative and
false negative. The upper time limit for fixations that are
associated with detection without recognition is generally
considered to be 1 s. Fixation times longer than 1 s are
thought to be associated with the cognitive processes of
recognition and identification [9]. The survival curves show
that 80% of the true negative (TN) decisions were made
within 1 s but that nearly 80% of all positive decisions,
both true (TP) and false (FP), were given the longer visual
scrutiny associated with cognition. The false negative
decisions (FN) were fixated for greater than 1000 ms in
Figure 5. The correlation between the conspicuity index of the
nodules and the probability of them being called diagnostically
significant in the alternate free response operating characteristic
(AFROC) scoring was weak (R250.0054).
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65% of cases. This suggests that the majority (65%) of false
negative decisions were not due to failures of detection but
of interpretation.
Discussion and conclusions
The error rate for all the 81 nodules reported here in
terms of missed lesions was 27.2%. This is broadly in line
with the findings of others in this area of work [1] but may
have been elevated a little by the rigorous requirements of
the AFROC methods we used that demand precise
location information in the decision responses. From the
eye tracking data, AFROC scores on positive decisions
correlated well to visual dwell time (R250.692) indicating
that the levels of confidence in those positive decisions are
linked to the time spent fixating the feature. This is con-
sistent with a report on changes in time-related decision-
making for radiologists during their training [9] and we
suspect the finding would be more marked in experiments
with less experienced observers. Eye tracking showed that
all missed lesions were visually fixated and were dwelt on
for an average time of 3.1 s. This was half the average
dwell time for detected nodules but still well in excess of
the 0.9 s dwell time accepted as the minimum period
required for detection to occur [10]. Low correlation of
conspicuity with AFROC does not necessarily imply that
the x measure or the AFROC methodology is invalid,
although we accept that the conclusion is possible. The
range of lesion sizes and contrasts in the test set of images
was limited. The inclusion of a greater number of smaller
and more subtle nodules might show a stronger correlation
with correct observer decisions if we repeated the experi-
ment but this would almost certainly increase the false
negative rate. Limiting the number of profiles to four for
measurement of the conspicuity was, to some extent, a
compromise and clearly a larger sample of profiles will
give better spatial information on the surrounding
environment of the lesions. An alternative method would
be to take the grey scale histogram data from within a
lesion and from an annulus surrounding it to measure
signal-to-surround information. The profile data we
acquired, however, gave a good measure of the most
acute slope to the nodule edge in each case, and the mean
grey level taken from the profiles with its standard
Figure 6. The seven radiologists detected 59
(72.8%) of the 81 lesions. There was no sig-
nificant difference in the physical characteris-
tics of the missed and detected lesions
measured by their edge sharpness as the
mean value of tan (h21), signal to noise
ratio (SNR), length in cross section of
derived conspicuity index (p50.78).
Figure 7. The eye movements of four of the radiologists were
tracked. Their mean dwell-time of gaze duration for detected
nodules was twice that of those missed. However, the missed
lesions attracted average gaze duration of 3.1 s.
Figure 8. The percentage of nodules holding visual attention
over a 15 s time interval for the four possible decision out-
comes of true positive (TP), true negative (TN), false positive
(FP), and false negative (FN). Note that nearly 70% of the
missed lesions (FN) held a gaze duration of greater than 1 s.
Deciding correctly that a chest zone contained no nodules was
rapid (TN curve) but all positive decisions followed extended
periods of attention (TP, FP).
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deviation has been used to good effect by others [8]. Our
interpretation of the findings relating to the x measure of
conspicuity and perceptual performance measured by
AFROC is that the observers were making recognition
(cognitive) errors because although they visually detected
nodules they sometimes misinterpreted their significance
[11]. This is supported by the survival analysis shown in
Figure 8. Our conclusions support the idea that the
complexity of the visual information in chest imaging
makes it difficult for observers to discriminate between
normal anatomical structures and nodular pathological
features, even when such features have been made visually
obvious by the imaging process. Such difficulties do not
imply reader incompetence but suggest that perceptual
rather than imaging limits may be the fundamental
problem in some image interpretation tasks. The visual
cognitive templates held in the mind for nodular patho-
logical features may be so similar to templates for normal
or inconsequential structures that one cannot distinguish
reliably between the two. What is more, improving the
resolution of the image may not help in the decision-
making process if the anatomical background noise is
enhanced to the same extent as the lesion. Certain other
tasks, such as detection of micro-calcification, may not
suffer this problem to the same extent because of the
dissimilarity of those features to normal surrounding
structures. However, our conclusions from this study may
underline a need for aided decision-making in the
diagnosis of lung cancer by chest radiology. Such aids
might take the form of artificial intelligence, double
reporting or some form of educational feedback on
performance. For example it may be worth informing
observers that the longer they deliberate over a negative
decision the more likely it is to be incorrect (Figure 8). In a
future paper we plan to discuss more extensively the impli-
cations of our finding that some decision errors appear to
be related to the duration of visual attention. Generally we
feel that our findings question the assumption that techno-
logical changes to improve contrast, image resolution and
detective quantum efficiency will naturally and always
result in an improved diagnostic outcome. We note care-
fully the observation made [12] that variations in observer
performance are significantly larger than the technical
variability of the diagnostic images they read.
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